
Information:

These workshops are run any day by
arrangement.

They are held away from our outdoor venue in
Otterbourne and back at our offices in
Chandlers Ford. You will be emailed location
details upon confirmation of your booking.

Group sizes are only really limited by the size of
our studio but on average 2 people will be the
maximum. (Larger groups can be
accommodated by ringing us to discuss your
requirements)

We photograph exotic tree frogs, field mice and
lizards all under controlled studio lighting. So
you will learn about camera settings, flash synch
setting and associated lighting techniques.

This is a fully instructed workshop run by an
award winning wildlife photographer.

Additional info

You are permitted to bring your own food and
drink but please take all your rubbish home with
you and leave the site clean and tidy.

We have adopted a strict NO Smoking
policy in the hides and grounds for the comfort
of users and site safety.

Facilities for charging batteries are available.

Equipment
Ideally you will need a camera with macro
capabilities. Preferably one that can be fired by
a hot shoe trigger or external synch lead. Some
cameras can be incompatible with our infra red
triggers so please check with us first. If you are
uncertain about your camera it may be a good
idea to bring your manual along.

Refreshments will be provided and toilet
facilities are available

Macro Workshop (studio)
Group Size:
Studio: : max 2 x photographers

Times:
Call for details

Workshop cost:
£250 per person. Group discounts by
arrangement. Call to discuss

Recommended camera equipment

● Short focal length macro 60 - 200mm
● Tripod - Bean bag (optional but useful)
● Memory Cards
● Fully charged batteries and spares - and
please bring your camera manuals
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